Career Fairs

THIS PAGE IS FOR EMPLOYERS, GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS ONLY.

UCS offers several career events throughout the year to help you connect with our students.

For more information concerning the events listed below, contact Karen Thompson [1] by email or at 919-962-8059.

FALL 2018 CAREER FAIR DATES:

- 23
  Oct

  **Grad School Info Fair** [2]

  2018
  1:00 PM 4:00 PM
  Location:
  Great Hall, FPG Student Union

  (This event is open to all Graduate Programs, excluding Law. Law Schools have their own event on 11-7-18)

  **Cost:**
  ~ $100 for 1 representative, MAX TOTAL IS 1.

  **Included:** Registration, ½ of a booth space at 6? x 3? table (all schools/programs will be sharing a table with another school/program), lunch, parking, shuttle service to and from the event, pre-fair marketing.

  A confirmation email including logistics will be sent once registration is approved.

  All schools/programs must have an account in Handshake in order to register.

  Registration for this event is now open. Register **HERE** [3].

  Registration deadline is 10/12/18, but will close earlier if we fill to capacity.

- 7
  Nov

  **Law Schools Info Fair** [4]

  2018
1:00 PM 4:00 PM
Location:
Great Hall, FPG Student Union

(This event is only open to Law Schools)

Cost:
~ $200 for 1 representative, MAX TOTAL IS 1.

Included: Registration, ½ of a booth space at 6? x 3? table (schools provide their own table cover and note that you will be sharing a table with another school), lunch, parking, shuttle service to and from the event, pre-fair marketing

A confirmation email including logistics will be sent once registration is approved.

All schools must have an account in Handshake in order to register.

Registration for this event is now open. Register [HERE](#).

Registration deadline is 10/29/18, but will close earlier if we fill to capacity.

- 8
  Nov

Nursing Job Fair [6]

2018
5:00 PM 7:00 PM
Location:
Carrington Hall L700

(This event is open to anyone in the Healthcare realm with Nursing positions. *This event is not open to employers hiring for OT/PT. Those students will not be attending this event*).

Included: Registration, booth space at 5? x 3? table with white tablecloth, refreshments, parking, pre-fair marketing

A confirmation email including logistics will be sent once registration is approved.

All employers must have an account in Handshake in order to register.

Registration for this event is now open. Register [HERE](#).

Registration deadline is 10/29/18, but will close earlier if we fill to capacity.

- 13
  Nov

2018 NC Master's & Doctoral Career Fair [8]
You are cordially invited to attend the **17th Annual NC Master's and Doctoral Career Fair** this November hosted by Duke University, NC State University, UNC-Chapel Hill, UNC-Charlotte, UNC-Greensboro, and Wake Forest University.

This event continues to grow due to the participation of employers/organizations and the over 700 advanced degree candidates that usually attend each year. The event attracts diverse talent throughout the state and region.

Students and scholars from various academic disciplines will be in attendance, including Biochemistry, Biology, Economics, Engineering, Environmental Policy, History, Immunology, Mathematics Philosophy, Psychology, Statistics and many more! This is a great opportunity to share opportunities ranging from internships, postdoctoral and full-time positions with Master's, PhD Candidates, and postdocs.

A diverse group of employers have previously participated in the fair. A selected list of these employers include: CIA; Becton, Dickinson and Company; Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond; Henry M. Jackson Foundation; Navigant Consulting; NASA Langley Research Center; ORAU (Oak Ridge Associated Universities); Proctor & Gamble Company; Teach for America; Rho, Inc.; and more!

**Career Fair Day Info Sessions: Limited Availability:**

These 30-minute sessions take place during the busiest times of the fair and are quite popular for both employers and students. For an additional $100, you can add an information session when you complete the registration form. Alternatively, information session times may be available at the 6 different schools the day before and after the fair to help you maximize your time in the Triangle area.

**Space is limited, so don't delay, register today!**

**Questions? Contact Dana Hutchens at [hutchens@wfu.edu](mailto:hutchens@wfu.edu) [9]**

Registration is now open. Register [HERE](https://app.joinhandshake.com/career_fairs/6561/employer_preview) [10].

---
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